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The Biblical question arises in the minds of all亡hinking men: lI工S man the only

Creature Of God in this universe of vast spacel With its mi11ions of flaming worlds,

Who has a mind to appreciate the workmanship of God?", Or "Are there no other c富eated

intelligent beings to pralse Him?’’ The ques亡1on is as ancient as man and for centuries

has occupied so皿e of the greatest minds of the human race.工n this realm the Word of

God is again the only reliable source of infomation. Angels are subjects of the Di-
vi調e gOVerment, and the important part which they have亡aken in the history of man

renders it proper to make a special study of them. Their existence is everywhere

taken for granted in the Scriptures・ (2-248) our English word "angel'一comes from the

Greek word meaning llone sentll or lla messenger・ll　耽om亡he study of Godls word? We

learn that:

1. There is a spiritual realm.

2・ That countless hos亡S Of spirits inhabit this realm.

3. That only our lack of vision prevents us from seeing the encompasslng hosts

Of spirits.

4. That good angels especially minister to the saints.

5・ That evil angels continually seek to deceive and destroy. (1-122)

工.　General Classification

A.　Personages

l・ Satan一亡he greatest because of his fomer position. (r調re later)

2. Michael - the archangel・ The tem llaLrChangelll occurs but twIce in

Scripture (1 Thess. 4:16; Jude 9). Jude 9 shows that he is

the archangel・ He is represented as having his oun angels

in Rev. 12:7・ He is mentioned three tines in Daniel (10:13;

10;21; 12:1).

a. He is　亡he prince who s亡ands for the Jews in the Book of Daniel

(Dan. 12:1).

b・ His work is rela亡ed to the Jews and their deliverance from satan.

(Dan. 10:21)

C. He seems to have something亡O do with the resurrection from the

deadl Since he is mentioned in Dan● 12:1-21 and also in this con-

nectlon in Jude 9 regarding a contest over亡he body of Moses.

3. Gabriel - mentioned twice in Danie1 8:16; 9:21-27; and twice in Luke

l:19’ 26・ He seems to be associated with redemptive work.
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B.　Orders

l・ Cherubim - (See Scofield's discussion on Ezek. 1;5, Page 838 in the New

Scofield Bible)- ’’They are represented as sonehow supporting

the亡hrone of God Ps. 18!9,10; 80畠　99中1 Sam. 4:4 ; that

figures of them were wrought lnto　亡he durtain and veil of the

tabemacle and temple; and that! aS∴the "living creaturesIl

in the Book of Revelation they are seen surrounding the Throne

Of God Rev 4:6ff l We gather that they are chiefly the guard-

ians of the Throne of God。 Sa仁an may have been one of the

Cherubim before he fell Ezek. 18:14-16.一一(6-197)

2・ Seraphim - mentioned only in工sa・ 6:2?6. They are distinct from the

Cherubim・ God is sea亡ed between the cherubim but the seraphim

Stand above Him・工sa・ 6:1-2. Their duties are different from

those of珊e cherubime　冊ey lead heaven in the worship of God

and purify Godls servants for acceptable worship and service.

(6-198)

3・ Holy Angels - Luke 9:26 (To be studied in detail later)

4・ Evil Angels - (To be studied in detail later)

工工. Holy Angels

’’Th哩s the塾生Of offi。。一〇the 。ffi。e

園開園園謹圏翌琵琶国語閣
Were departed・l　耽seems that when亡he Bible was written) it was so common for

SOme SuPerior spiri亡ual being to be divinely sent as a messenger亡O men) tha亡SuCh

a being in process of time was ca11ed langel’l that is -messenger・'　工t is easy!

too’tO See that the order of beings to which the messenger belonged would likewise

be called langels・l The tem langel,l being used to designa亡e a spirit be匂ring a

nessage, WOuld also be empIoyed as descriptive of kindred spirits even though they
.,_j　《　」　ふ.　.。〇〇〇〇〇　　し,-　　____上_」_　ふ　き　」臆　臆　　1

Hence’ We read irl Luke

Greek ’the angels of Johnつ

豊豊蓋聖霊誌詰’
‾　‾くこ7‾-　　‾‾-1“‾ノ

IIFrom Genesis to Revelation the angels of God are prominently mentioned lO8

times in the O.で・ and 165 times in the N.T. Their acts in heaven and in earth

in the past are recorded in both Testaments' aS are also亡heir future manifes-

ta亡ions prophetically revealed.一,○○A. C。 Gabelein (in 2-249)

1. Established by Old Testament teaching・ Ps. 8:5; 68:17; 104;4; 148:2

The five times in the O.T. where we read '一sons of GodI一● it refers to

these supematural beings Gen・ 6:2タ4; Job l:6; 2豆; 38:7.
"But it must be noted that, While angels are called Sons of Godl they

are never called the Sons of the Lord.工t is in the Hebrew always Benai

EIohim (EIohim is God's name as creator) and never Benai Jeh。Vah. Th。

Benai Jehovah are simers redeemed and brought into the filial relationship
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by redemption. The Benai EIohim are unfa11en beings, Sons of God by

creation. The angels are亡he Sons of God in the firs亡Creation; Sinners

saved by grace are the Sons of God in the new creation・"一-Gaebelein (in 2-24

2. Established by the teachlng of our Lord Jesus Christ. Matt・ 13:41;

18:10; 26:う3; Mark 8:38; 13:32; Luke 22:43; John l:51, etC・

our Lord Jesus Christ is not speaking here in an accomodative sense,
and ce珪aiuiy is not simply expressing a superstitious belief of the

Jews of His tinel which is unthinkable) Since He is always seen cor-

recting wrong popular opinions and the traditions held by the Jews.

(3-2う1)

3. Established by the亡eaching of Paul and the「Other apostles.

2Thess● 1:7; Col● 1:16; 2:18; Heb・ 1:13; 12:22; 1 Pet. 3:22; 2 Pet・ 2:11;

Jude 9; Rev●　5:11; 12:7; 22:8?9・

B. Their Characteristics (2-250亡O 253)

1●　They are created beings. Col・ 1:16; Psa・ 148:2,5; Neh・ 9:6

a. called the sons of God on the basis of being created by Him。

When anyone in亡he Bible is called the llson of God," it is always

either because of creation or∴re-Creation. Job l:6; 2:1; 38:4-7;

Gen. 6:2 and 4. (1-124)

b. Are not spirits of departed just men or glorified hunn beingso

Heb. 12:22)23; 1 Coro　6:3

2●　They are spirit beings・ Heb. 1:13114; Psa・ 104:4

As we know theml angels in their ordinary fom of being are spiri亡S

without physical bodies; neVerthelessタ　亡hey oftentimes appear∴to men in

visible and even human form. Gen. 19; Judges　2:1; 6:11-22i Matt. 1:20;

Luke l:26;- John 20:12.

3. They are personal beings・ 2 Sam. 14:20; Rev。 22:8)9

Personal characteristics are ascribed to angels. They are intelligent,

voluntary, and ac亡ive. Therefore, they are personal beings. (2-251)

4●　They are unmarriageable beings・ Matt・ 22:30; Luke 20:35-36

Unfallen angels in heaven nei亡her marry nor are given in marriage. 1IThe

word langell in Scripture is always in the masculine gender; but this is

also the gender of beings in whom亡here is no sexual distinction・ Because

they are a company and not a racel they simed individually and no亡in a

head of their race.工t may be because of this fac亡that God has made no

provision of salvation for the fallen angels・一’○○Thiessen. (6-192)

Pronouns designating them are always in亡he masculine gender。 Dan・ 8:16)17;

Luke l:2,26-28; Rev. 12中　20:1; 22:8,9 (2-2う1)
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Note: The pictures of female angels are degrading as fernale gods always

PrOVe tO be among the heathen.

う. They are beings of great might and power.

a. Of superhuman power. Psa. 103:20; 2　Pet. 2;11; 2 Thess. 1:7

Man is made a little lower亡han the angels. Heb. 2:7; Psa. 8:5.

Man redeemed is noヒ1ifted to the dignity of an angel but in Christ

he shall even亡ually be brought to a higher rank than angels can ever

OCCuPy. (2-252)

b。 Of delegated power

We are not to suppose that they possess self-Originated strength.

However’亡hey have the power that God gives them’ for power in the

highest sense of the word belongs to God alone.　工t has been Godls

Pleasure to endow angelic spirits with such power as has often appeared

WOnderful to men.

For example: One angel was able to destroy sodom and Gomorrah and

亡he other wicked cities・ One angel smote the first-bom of Egypt.

工n Matt●　28:2, One angel rolled away亡he great stone from themouthoftbe

tomb.工n Rev・ 20:1-31 One angel has power to lay hold of that old

dragon)亡he devil.工n工Sa・ 37;36 and 2 Kings 19:351 One angel smote

18う,000 Assyrians. (3-217)

Their power is delegated. They are the angels of His migh亡●　2 Thess.

1:7. They are mighty, but not almighty.(3-217)

6・ They are beings of 8uPerior intelligence. 2 Sam・ 14;17'20; Matt● 24:36●

工n亡hese passages it is aLSSumed that an angel of God ls wise and endowed

With superior knowledgeo Let us remember that they have had opportu-

nities of observation and their many experiences in this comectionI

Plus their direct revelation from Godタhad added greatly亡0亡he stock of

their original in亡elligence. (2-2う2)

7. They are deathless belngs. Luke 20:35-36

Angels are exempt from death because God made them so. They will never

die nor cease to be.工t is not the divine will thaLt they shall return to

Original nothingness nor cease to live their spiritual lives. They do not

experience the separation of soul from body but evil angels will be separ-

ated from God in the final judgment. (2-251)

8. They are not　亡O be worshipped. Col. 2:18 (1-126)

9. They are glorious beings. Luke 9:26 (2-253)

Angels are beings of superhuman dignity and glory●

10. They are moral beings. Mark 8:38

Angels had the ability to discem right from wrong・ As moral beingsl

霊器諾.Put On PrObation・ Such as stood the test maintained their

言
●
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C. Their number (2種2う4)

Angels are imumberable. Deut33:2 ASV: Dano　7:10; Heb. 12;22; Rev・う:11;

Luke　2:13.

The magnitude of their叩mbers is known only by Him whose name is　亡he
-書しord of　櫨os亡s.●l

D. Their organization (2-253)

1. They cons亡itu亡e a com曾any and

櫨eb. 12:22

n〇七　a　書名ce. 紬a亡亡・ 22:30; Luke　20:3う書36;

.誹
′1

2.　They constitute an organization.

Scripture indica亡es∴that in the angelic world? this vast kingdom of

light and glory? there are different grades and ranks.工n Eph● 1:21)

Col. 1:16 and l Pet. 3:22 we re盆d of principalitiesl thrones? dominions

and powers, Which exist in t批s uns鎚穐WO担d. (2-253)

a. The position of Gabriel. L疎e l豆9 (5-250)

He is here described as "standi露gll in the presence of God.工t is

Clearly implied that he has a place of preeminencel Which entitles

him亡O enjoy the irmediate p曹eSenCe Of God.

b・冊e position of Michael. Dan・ 1G註3; 12:1a; Jude 9

His voice wiH be heard in l　珊ess. 4:16.　工n Rev. 12:7　he is seen

as the cormander of the fo曹CeS Of righteousness.

工n Ep臣1:20-21 Ch正st is seen as f料above these angelic beings. |t

is understood that among these heavenly intelligences there are defini亡e

Orders and ranks. The Creator endo鵬d them with the capacityヒO func亡ion

according to the requirements of th黛主r rank.

E. Their abode

Being spirits, angels are not localized so faT aS their ministry is concemed;

but their peculiar place of abode i憲i縄heaven・ Luke 2‥13115; Mat七・ 22:3O;

John l;う1

F・ Their empIoyme航, Or the mini藍ry Qf　細さ宰諒

l.　工n relation to God

a. Engage in the direct worship of fねd寄∴Psa・ 89:7 ASV-"holy one"

ins亡ead of ”sain亡S”;工sa3　6:2膏鴇症t∴ 18:1O; Rev. 5:11,12; Psa. 148:2.

工n various parts of the Scriptures’ angels are represented as

Participating in∴亡he worshipl　匹轟Se? and service of Jehovah.

They engage in adoring the div.i龍e perfections and ascribing

Praise to the Lamb. (2-2うう)

b. Rejoice in Godきs work㊦∴Job 38語二幸　弛塵15豆0 (2億2う6)
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d. Guide i棚出盛aff急irs of natio勘s・ Da恥10豆0-14,20-21 (2-256)

e. Execute担dgm怠班up唖高畠en錨ies京individuais, a轟nations.

Ac亡S 12;23;乞離龍怒箆　的雷、雪　靖制約6)

吉・馳昌鎚語草挑完了諒藍一一二　∴一一二〇証。輯二と。貴さ31控-之う了)

据置壇1繭玉章二雷千一∴∴-了÷-∵干場珪写虹ec鴇手既読h亀溜ま。ked.

蛭間言　王高調吉藍子墨　子“・ ’∴高点∴言語　悠▲寄2う7)

(2) w拙aid in the畔一高頼信o‡ the wicked.一2 The5S. 1:7’8

(2細鐙7)

(3)翫ii stand before鉦‥∴ g亀鴇承of抽象New Je拙Salem. R。V. 21:12

(6億207)

2.　工n be撫金工三　〇三　罷曇学も　諒∴子∴∴

a・ A鋤gel端軸や亀鎖叩′㌻雷鳥「一∴註華子諒∵詰廃庇irs o吉鴇鉦a珪o租.

嶋eb. ‡語霊異雄　は枇き二宮をi

圏xam登1es言　でo A掠観貴紺　青　缶でエゴ　錐
’地　震盆龍三∴三三　時‡治乱　毛諸2

照口糧早手　旬　二鳥章　二

甘〇　油島　尋揮重言邦語は∴調　子,鵜を亀　二を
)摘　草鍵に簸章一　帥　圭・言霊　王室

The holy a輯is罷工r}∴ ∴∴上完結端部皆　=豆c捌塵of their naturel angels

Can塙a晶・轟抗告皇子宰∴昔言草rs a雷藍抽出e spee鎚est ai坤l.anes.

They c甜gO tO転壇車高T彊船蕪n轟th t彊sub鵬ri鵬・ They are

imune to the鵬st缶詰‡r講m堅h館我　th舘efore) there is no envi-

ro肌e批主前○融諒∵　雷撃手招脱こ売舘も舘銑近p蹴鴇rV貧∴God8s ow皿from

pe欝ile　彊錆曜縁語藍㌫鼻一÷ ㌢二二∴七二受乱写㍑綿亮3 som亀馬主y亡ha亡

a耽gel条推算語e高言一㌔∴‥`∴’ ∴γ吉信・融te詰鐘声00 miles per second.

We do n証捕捉雷鳥t彊揮*吊ife葦聖霊秦angel轟r every individual

bel轟鱈e　無言一∴こ証言雷幸一単語班工彊轟とe肌inis亡ry on

b轟璃貰言語二言/ ∴言も　二一∴∴∴上、-一言宣言も雷鳥∂互e範gels see皿亡o

‡治平e鼠揮:∴諒∴帯∴仁一暗卜吉　∴ 」上・タ・÷-∵古

拙魚㌢鵠・晋∵霊∴二子詳言一二㌦i ∴一　、雷　十・㌻∵軸描　諒や二　掠尋r l王ves in

a・WOr彊〇百玲Ⅴ・主上　士二言吉子∴黒点　豆壷銅と丸拒的d玩a黛拙C玩co帆cem

盲o鷺を壷鮒崇高七∴宣言証言一一士正号雷電∴弓〇三潰源S亀S函壇亀beings.

b・耽撚y勘高畠虹r三振言霊`.一一子吉膏?‘∵∵-タはe詰8F26ら　紬d the simer

約言詰㌻常-ご笠二三　凧に∴二　言′言弓。　∵∴言

的〇五亀鋸　壇溝瑠宰」理詰∴詰　旺言圧轟王で旺insもて現お。 Ac亀s 8:29.

細軍事品羅言説年誉∴雷∴臆　二子珊鳥詳響。OnVe書証銅.己uke王ら:10

場h妻早宮関守工、告と:字詰墨つき言語二十点彊皿S鍋轟.笹一缶7)
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c・ They cheer and strengthen Godls people・ 1 Kings 19:うタ8; Matt. 4:11;

Luke　22:43 (3-220)

Notice: VerSe　23 in Acts　27:23’24; Acts　5:19,20

They defend’ PrOteCt? and deliver Godls servants from all evil and

亡heir∴enemies. Dan. 6:22; Ac亡S　5:19; 12:8-11; Gen. 19;10,11; Acts

27;23,24. (3輸220)

e. They are eye-証thesses of the ch距Ch紬d of the believer. 1 Tim。

う:21 (3賀22の

They observe in matters of preachingタ　teaChingタ　and soul-Winning.

1 Cor. 4:9. Angels are spectators while the church engages in a

fierce battle with the hosts of sin. Such a glorious cheering sec-

tion is an incentive to endurance. (3-22O)

f. They have been鵬徳d to show GodI畜　SerVantS what∴to do in times of

perplexi亡y. (生2鴇う

At a most∴trying time in JosephIs life the angel of亡he Lord appeared

to him mak主ng clea曹what he∴Sh棚ld do. Matt・ 1:20; 2:13)19’20

g・ They t亀ke Godls own to a place of blessedness at death. Luke 16:22

(4-2う7)

Angels are present in the death chamberl ready to carry believers

to their home with the Lo曹d.

工工工. Evil Angels (or Demons)

誹
'一The Scriptures infom us tha亡evil空gels kept not their first estate; SPOken

Of angels that simed・ They are ca11ed evil or unclean spiritsI PrincipalitiesI

POWerS, rulers ofヒhis world, and spiritual wickedness (i.e. wicked spirits)

in high places. The most common designation given亡O them is　'Daimones'　or
Idaimonial which亡ranslators unfortunately rendered ldevils. 1工n the spiritual

WOrld there is only one ’diaboIos’ (devil)∴but∴there are many demons.でhese

evil spirits are reported as belonging to仁he same order of beings as good

angels. All the names and titles expressive of their nature and power given亡O

the one are also given亡O the others.’’…Charles Hodge (5-643)

工n our King James Version, the word "d包証l経"　語鈍ld be rendered "demonsI-　as has

been done in the A.SoV. and the N鮒Scofieid藍もle. ‡n the original New Tes亡a-

ment Greek there is oniy one word for a de・yi主∴北i・S found only in亡he singular

and applied only to Satan. Furthemoreま　demons and evil spiri亡S aLre unClean

SPirits and manifestly one and the same. Matt. 25:41; Rev・ 12:7置9; Matto　8:16;

10:1,8;しuke lO:17,20

A.　Their Origin

Although we camot be absoiutely dogmatic) the scrip亡ural inference is that

they were created perfect but fell in錐sociation with Satan.　Since Satan,s

first appearance in his亡Ony is in∴亡he char鍋とer of an aposta亡e angel’ and
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Since the Bible teaches thaヒhe is exalted in power arld rank over his

associa亡es’it is Iogical to believe that his associates are also fallen

angels but nomally thought of as demons. There is every reason to believe
that angels were originally created perfect・工n Gen. 1 we are told seven

times that a11 tha亡God made was good. Surely this did include the per-

fection of the angels in holiness when originally created・ The Scriptures

Plainly indica亡e that some of the angels have left their orm principality

and proper abode and through sin are now associa亡ed wi亡h Satan. Jude 6.

2　Pe亡er　2:4

Demons are divided in亡O亡WO Classess

First?亡hose in prison.

Pemanently一-2 Pet. 2:4 and Jude 6

Temporarily--Rev●　9ill and 16;13-14

Secondlyタ　those free. Eph. 6:11-12

This la亡ter class being now Iocated in the heavenlies. Rev. 12:7

Dr・ Charles Hodge makes i亡clear that demons are not the spirits of wicked

men who have departed this life: (5-644)

ao Because they are distinguished from亡he elect angels.

b. From its being said that里hey kept not their first estate。I-

C. From the rank of 2 Pet・ 2:4 "God spared not the angels that simed。"

d・ From the applica亡ion to them of the亡itle) ”principalities and

POWerS’" which are appropriate only to beings belonging to the

Order of angels.

Again the Scripture does not warran‥hat we be dogma亡ic on this point)

but it is clear tha‥he fall of these angels precede the fa11 of man

Since satan entered the garden in hls fallen sta亡e to induce Eve to

Sin. (6-1勘Just how Iong before the fall of man, nO One can definitely

determine.

2. The cause of　亡heir fall

Again we cannot be dogmatico Bec鍋se of the evidence indicating亡hat

angels were created perfect, We believe that every affection of亡heir

hearts and direction of亡heir wills was inclined toward God. The

question then arises’how could the first unholy affection arise in

them and how could亡heir wills ge‥he first impulse to tum away from

豊g嵩霊W詰SO豊○霊誓言請書謹霊。豊詳言
author of sin・ To this we reply tha亡if God is the author of evil and

亡hen condems the creature for cormit亡ing sin, We have no moral universe.

坐豊里, is亡he belief tha亡evil is due to亡he nature of the world. To
this we reply that the scrip亡ures testify亡ha亡all that God made is good.
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Gen. 1 which in tum overthrows the idea that nature is inherently evil.

型垂旦, is the belief of most evolu亡ionists that evil is due to the nature
of　亡he creature and tha亡Sin is a necessary stage in the developnent of

the spirit●　Again? We rePly that the Scripture knows no such evolution-

ary development and presents the universe and all its creatures as being

originally perfect.里豊里, We believe that亡he fall of angels was due

to their deliberate self revolt∴against God. Since they were put into a

position where they had abili亡y tO Sin and the abill亡y not亡O Sinl it

was their choice of self and its interests in preference to the choice

of God and His interests that caused them to sin whlle　亡he exercise of

their wiu was entirely autonomous. (6-195)

B。 Their existence. (2-269)

10　Recognized by Jesus・ Ma亡t・ 12:27-28; 8:28-32; 10:8 ASV。

2. Recognized by the seventy. Luke lO豆7 ASV

3. Recognized by the apos亡1es.

a. By Paul工Cor. 1O:20-21 ASV! 1 Tim. 4:1 ASV

The Apostle Paul realized the reality of demons in his day and

gave wamings against them.

b. By James. James　2:19 ASV

4. Described by亡he Scriptures. (1-126)

These evil angels are described as:

Evil spiri亡S　-　Luke　7:21

Unclean spirits - Matt・ 10:1; Mark 5:8 shows demons　亡O be synonomous

Wi亡h unclean spirits.

Seducing spirits　- 1 Tim. 4:1

Demons　-　Luke　8:27,30’33

C.　Their nature

l。 They have personali亡y. (2-270)

a. Person.al intelligence, Which is of亡en superhuman. Mark l:23-24;

Ac亡S 19:13,1うi Luke 4:35,41。 All i租ASV。 (2-270)

Legion knew from afar off whom he had never met before. Mark与:6

Personal characteristics and actions are ascribed to demons’ SO

there is no question of their personality or intelligence.

b。 The fact that they possess the ability to speak is another evidence

Of their personality. Mark 3:11’12

C. They_also have self-COnSCiousness. Matt。 8:31

●
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2. Spirit beings. Luke 9:38-39,42; Markう:2-1与. All in the ASV. (2-270)

3. Apparently disembodied spirits・ Mark 5slO-13; Matt. 12:42-45; Luke

9:38’39　and 42 ASV. (2-270)

The fact that they are dise血bodied spirits explains their seeking

embodiment, Wi亡hout which they are apparently unable to work their

full measure of evil. The demns are continually wanting to seize

upon the bodies of men and endeavor to use them as their own・ Therefore,

亡heir sense of incompleteness and unrest1 longing to escape亡he in亡Oler-

able condition of being unclothed.

4. Many in number. Mark 5:9 ASV (2-271)

A legion of the Roman amy in its full complement amount亡O 5'00O

to 6’000 men.工n fact, demons are so numerous that Satan seems to be

everywhere presen仁∴亡hrough his representatives.

う・ Degenerate in charac亡er. Matt. 8:28 ASV; Matt. 10:1 (2-271)

Here seen to be vicious and malicious.

6・ Debased in conduct・ Luke 9;39 and Ma亡t. 15:22 ASV (2-271)

Here seen to be vile and malignant.

7・ Degrading in service. Matt. 12:24-2うASV (2-272)

Demons are beings of low moral order’degenerate in condition? ignoble

in action, Subject to Satan and belonging to sa亡an's kingdom, in

direct opposition to the kingdom of our Lord.

D.でheir empIoyment

l・ They are agents, Or emissaries, Of Satan. (4-261)

They are designated as unclean spirits and carry out satanls work of

degrading human beings. Matto 12:26?27 compare Matt. 2う;41

2. They induce men to fomalism and asceticism in religion. 1 Tim. 4:1-3;

1 John 4豆-3; James 3:15 devilish wisdom, 2 Cor. 11:15 (4-261)

3・ They induce men to lives of personal uncleamess and moral impurity.

Mark 5:2 and Eph. 2:2-3　(2-272)

4・ They disseminate false doctrine aLnd induce professing Christians to

depart from the fai亡h of Christ・ 1 Kings 22:21-23; 2 Thess. 2:2;

1 Tim. 4:1　(4-262)

This is the explanation of departure from the Christian faith by

many who profess to be disciples of Christ. See 2でhess. 2:3.

5・ They especially strive to prevent believers from living spiritual lives.

Eph. 6;12. (4-262)
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6・ They often inflict physical and mental maladies uporl men・ Matt● 12:22;

17:15-18; Mat亡. 4:24; Mark 5;4-う; Luke 8:35; Matt. 9:32-33; Luke　9:37-42.

All i種A8V.　(4-261)

7. They personally enter into men, taking possession of their bodies.

Matt. 8:16,28.でhey even take possession of the bodies of beasts.

Markう:8,11-13; Ma亡t. 4:24; 8:16,28,33. All in ASV. AIso Acts　8:7

(2-262)

工n delivering亡hose who are possessed, Christ spoke not to the persons

themselvesl but to the亡OrmentOrSI Saying}　"go" or "come ou亡タ"

and it would be incredible to speak of disease or lunacy as leaving a

human being and then entering into a herd of swine (imediately).工n

SOme instances in亡he N.T。 demons are plainly distinguished from disease.

Demons, When pemi亡ted, are CaPable of entering into physical bodies

and bringing them under their control・ "Demonical possession is not

limited to the time of Christ・II一一Dr・ Gray

a. The evidence that it existed at　亡he time of Chris亡is threefold:

(1-128)

(1) The evangelists in Scripture introduce the subject withou亡any

novel亡y.

(2) The people showed no mark of su坤rise or alam conceming i亡,

as　亡hough they were qui亡e familiar with them.

(3) The Jews professed to cas亡Out demons, Showing it was not

new to them・ Matt・ 12:27・ Josephus prophesied of demon pos-

SeSSion in the time of SoIomon.

b・工t existed after亡he　亡ime of Christ. (1-128)

(1) christ commissioned His disciples to cast out demons.

Ma亡亡. 10:1; Mark 16:17

(2) The disciples ac亡ed on the comission subsequen亡∴to His

ascension.　Acts　8:7

(3) The early church fathers testified to the exercising of demons

in their day.

(4) The Refomation fathers do also.

C・工t exists today as seen in Modem Missionary Amals.工t seems that

all unbelievers are subjec亡亡O de調on possession in the light of

田ph. 2:2.　(1←129)

A distinc亡ion must be madel howeverl between mere demon influence

and demon possession; the fomer is亡emporary operation of亡he

demons from without; the latter the more pemanent operation from

Within. (6-2O9)

There are three types of demonoIogy:  (6-209)
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First is fortune telling. Onl亡he lowest plane this may be mere

human foresight. There is much studied deception in亡he for亡une-

telling of gypsies and others. Bu亡it may be definitely something

more than that. Augury or foretelling the future by means of

natural signs, SuCh as the flight of birds’ the disposition of the

entrails. Ezek. 21:21, hydromancy or foretelling from the appear-

ance of water poured iuto a vessel or of objects dropped in亡O the

Wa亡er. Gen. 44:う, aStrOIogy or抽e de亡emination of the supposed

influence of the stars on the destiny of a person.　工Sa. 47:13.

These practices are a fom of de租onoiogy. Whenever a person

attempts　亡O read　亡he future by a kind of divine inspiration (Acts

16:16), he is in reality doing so by the assistance of demons。

くら-209)

Second ’ the direct Of demons.　We are told　亡ha亡

工srael sacrificed to demons.

apos亡a亡e

Deut. 32:17; Psa. 106:37.　Paul

declares the same thing. 1 Cor. 10:20　エn some of the hea亡hen

lands) the natives deliberately worship demons・ During the tri-

bulation period there will be renewed demon activi亡y and open

WOrShip of the dragon. Rev. 16:13,14; 13語. (6-209)

Third, SPiritualism’mOre COrreCtly called曲. Spiritualism

i s the Pe_土壁二二脚立異音臆臆臆C狂喜臆臆皇9聖聖畦旦連星_蛙h臆臆臆臆音吐呈=_坐呈旦and

that the spirits of the dead can manifest their presence to men。

エt is also called This is supposed亡O be done through

●

亡he agency of a human being, known as a medium. A necromancer is

Often referred to as one who has lla familiar spiritl- Lev. 19:31;

20:6127; Deut. 18:10!11; 1 Chron. 10:13-14　工srael is strongly

Wamed against consulting those who profess to cormunicate with the

dead. (6-21O)

The Scriptures exhort us∴to try the spiritsl tO See Whether they be

Of God or not (1 John 4:1) to have no fellowship with such as com-

mune with demons (Lev・ 19:31; 1 Cor. 1O:20; 2 John lO,11); tO Put

On the高hole armor of God for亡he cQnflict with these spirits

(臼ph. 6:12,13). (6-210)

E.　Their Destiny

They will in a fu亡ure day be cast to亡he earth (Rev・ 12‥8,9) and, followipg

their judgmen亡(1 Cor. 6:3), intQ∴亡he lake of fire ouatt. 2う:41).

工Ⅴ.　Satan

Throughout the Scriptures Satan is set forth as the greatest enemy of God and

man andl Since the Scriptures teach the existence of a personaLlity of evil) man

Should seek to know all亡hat he can about such a being●　工11us: Suppose the

American boys had been sent to fight the Japanese without any instruction about

their methods of warfare. Paul advises other諒se in 2 Cor. 2豆1. (3-225)

Too Iong has Sa亡an been a subject of ridicule when he should be feared. The

existence of the Devil is an awful reali亡y, and those who know and heed the

亡eaching of the Bible conceming him do no亡make his existence a matter of

jesting・ He is seen in the Word of God as a wise, mighty, dignified, and extremely

Wicked being. (4-263)
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The honest student wiH avoid any skepticis劃しregarding his existence and withou亡

ridicule mus亡SearCh the Scriptures亡O know their teachings regarding thi§ mighty

being.

A.　His existence

Although it is popular in some circles to spell Devil by o皿itting the "dll

thus denying his real existence; neVertheless) the Bible is very clear and

positive ` in its teaching regarding the existence of a personality of evil
called亡he Devil. Dr● George Saltau says: Il工n the Old Testament Satan is

referred to in seven books under different names.　工n the New Testament

Satan is referred to by all writers. Would a11 these authors writing during

a period of sixteen hundred years be astray with regard to his existence?"

John 13:2; Matt. 13:19?39; Acts 5:3; 2 Cor. 11:3114; Eph. 6:11; 1 Pet.う;8;

Jude 9; Job l:6; Zech. 3:1,2. (2-2う8)

According to the Scrip亡ures there is a being who possesses real existence

Called the Devil, Or Satan.

B.　His orlgm

God really never crea亡ed Satanタ　although Satan is a created being・ As such

he is eviden亡1y of the most exalted type. God crea亡ed亡his being not as

the devil, but as a holy angel, Who originated sin through disobedience and

transfomed himself into the wicked Devil which he is today.工t is taught

in the Scriptures that Satan was created perfect in his ways’ a PerSOn Of

great beau亡y and exalted in positlon and honor・ As a result of pride because

of his own superiority, he soug批to direct to himself the worship due to God

alone.工n consequence of this sinタ　he was degraded in person and position

and power) becoming the opponent of God and the enemy of man.

Ezek. 28:1-19 is a description of the original state of Satan. Two persons

are in view here: (2-2う8)

(1) Prince of Tyre, VS. 1-10

(2) King of Tyre, VS. 11-19

These verses refer! in part? tO a SuPema亡ural personage.工もis generally

believed by consecrated and devou亡Bible students that the King of Tyre in

VerSeS ll-19 is　亡O be regarded as a representative type of Satan and a descrip-

tion of his original character, POSitio虹and apostasy. (2-2う8)

1. The sum of created perfection in wisdQm and beauty. Ezek. 28:12

Here it is defini亡ely said that he was crea亡ed perfect. (1-133)

2.　He was in the garden of God.　Ezek。 28:13

The Eden referred to was the one　亡hat existed prior to Adamls Eden●

工亡WaS nOted for its mineral beautyl VerSe 131 while Adamls Eden was

noted for its vegetable beauty where God made to grow every tree that

WaS beau亡iful亡O the eye and good f。r f。Od. cf. Rev. 21:10-21 (1-133)
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3.　He was the a種ointed cherub that covereth.　verse 14a

Because of this statement’ We believe Satan may have been one of the

cherubim before he fe11 (Ezek. 28!14-16). As亡he anointed cherub, he

WaS the one in authority by divine appoi調tment・ Note the words? ll工

have set thee so●書l Notice verse lうcould not be applied to any manl

for since the fa11 all men have been conceived in sin and shapen in

iniquity. (1-133)

When We find cherubim in Scripture, it is always in connection with the

PreSenCe Of God. Therefore, We have reasons tQ believe that S亀t亀nls

POSition was over the亡hrone of God. (1-133)

4. He walked up and down in亡he midst of　亡he stones of fire, VerSe 14c

Ex. 24;10　ASV

Notice tha亡undemeath the feet of this One were the precious stones.

(1-133)

う. He fell through his heart being li拒ed叩bec糾se of pride. verse 17

Lucifer was his original name・工t means I書1ight" or llthe bright and

Shining one・I書　工Sa・ 14:12-1う∴This passage marks the begiming of sin

in the universe. When Lucifer saidl Il工Will.?" sin began●　Scofield in

(2-2与9)

Lucifer arrogated to hi皿self the position and the prerogatives which be-

1ong to God・工n his vain pride and ambi亡ion he declaredタll工wi11 be like

God●ll　工t was thenタ　through the act of his will! that he became the Devil

and Satan. (2-259)

6・ He was cast ou亡Of the mountain of God and destroyed from亡he midst of

the stones of fire. verses 16-18　(1-133)

Lucifer was perfect in beauty and full of wisdom, but these led to his

ruin. He became self-COnSCious. Finally亡he will of Lucifer clashed with

the will of God・ Since being cast down from his place over the throne of

Godl he has been active in the air and in the earth. Eph. 2:2; 1 Pet。 5:8

He s亡i11 has access to the throne of God. Job l and　2

C. His titles including his position

l. Lucifer really means "the bright star of亡he moming章I and as such he would

have his place among the sons of God who shouted for joy. Note l Tim. 3:6ASV

2・ Satan means "enemy" or "adversaryll

工n this title we see him in the character∴rOle which dominates all his

acts・ His supreme hatred is agains亡God and all that is from Godl but

its pre-eminen亡Objec亡is Jesus Chris亡, the Son of God. He is　亡he hater

Of any man who stands in rela亡ionship with God. (7-15)

3.　He is ca11ed the devil.

●
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Literally thまs mea鵬a "sl紬de闘" er巧ccuser” Matt. 13:39; John 13:2;

Eph. 6批; James 4:7　This te珊QCCurS Only in亡he New Tes亡ament. As

the devil he is亡he slanderer, aCCuSer Of the brethrenl Rev. 12:10. He

Slanders God亡O man (Gerl・ 3証7) a調d man亡O God. (Job l:9’2:4) (7-15)

4・ Beelzebub・ Mat亡・ 1O:2う, 12;24-27同ark 3:22亘uke ll:15118’19

This meaLnS "the prince of demonsll sまnce it signifies a ruler? and chief

among the heathen deities. (7-16)

5・ He is called Belial. 2 Cor。 6誼5

Literally means "reckless9 1awless9鵬虻hless."　He is亡he originator

Of a11 heathenism◆　Deut. 13:13　We also reaLd of the '一sons of Belial"

Judges 20:13… 1 Sam. 1O:27; and of the "men of Belial一一1 Sam. 30:22;

1Kings 21;13　(7-16)

6. "The wicked one" Mat七・ 6:13 ASV汗3場19毒Eph・ 6:16; John 2;13’14; 5:19

This means航pious’l宜av主椎g nO∴reVerenCe for spiritual things. This

tem is descrip缶ve of his charact鈍. He is wicked through and through;

the embodiment and personifica缶on ㊦f wickedness. (7-16)

7・ IIThe god of this age●"　2Cor. 4語　ASV

"As such he has his 'ministers一(2 Cor工1:1う), 'doctrines' (1 Tim. 4:1),

'sacrifices一(1 Cor・ 10調)・ and可nagogues' (Rev・ 2:9). He sponsors

the religion of the natural mar再nd is’nO doubt? back of all the false

Cults and systems that curse c畦stendom亡Oday・”一〇Thiessen (6-203)

He is the self-instituted object of wo封d worship.

8・ llThe prince of this world'一Joh項12剖; 14雷0; 16;11

This is an allusion∴亡hat the world of evil spirits is organized and that

Satan is its head. satan undoubtediy has done his best∴亡O get his fin-

ger in the politics of this world downl through the ages and even today.

Renember he used po批ics as a means of crucifying our Lord.工n Luke

4畠7 where satan offers Him all the kingdoms of this world and亡he glQry

Of them, it can hardly be inferred that such a claim to possession of the

kingdoms of the world was a lie讐∴ ecause it would have been no temptation

tO Christ had Satan∴not possessed the kingdoms he offeredタand such a

false claim would have been抽鵬轟feely exposed as a lie by the son of God.

(Chafer in 2-26)

9・ "prince of the power of the air..'　駈ph. 2:2

工nhabi亡ing亡he aerial apaces are evil spiri亡beings? OVer which the

Devil has the ruling pawer。 (2重26!

10. "The Dragon" Rev・ 12:3?7?9 and 13巧2O:2

This亡itle designates his sovereig匝y and administration・ Many believe

i亡signifies mystic powers紬d地租ks鍋an with occult sciences and

demonismg This脚e s鴫es掠髄叩掠融料ed mysterio鵬f。rCeS Of evil)

forces iden畠f融扇詩情he螺s網棚謹of串ri‡s曾(7埴)
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11●　"That old serpent●Ii Gen. 3誼; k函・ 20:2; 12:9

The word IIold" might be lite曹ally rendered Ilancient" and points back to

his ancient career. (7-15)

12.一The Tempter。一一　Matt. 4s3; 1 Thess. 3:5

This name indicates his constant purpose and endeavor∴to incite man to

sin●　He presents∴the恥OSt Plausible excuses and sugges亡S the most

striking advan亡ages for∴Siming. (6-203〉

13.　"Murderer.,一　John　8:44

He was the instigator of the fall of Adam whereby he brought death upon

the whole race. Rom.与記2; 1 Cor. 1与こ21置22. (7-16)

14● llA roaring lion." 1 Pet0　5:8

15●　He llthat hath亡he power of death.il　離eb・ 2:14

16.　"Leviathan〇一'　工sa。 27:1

The sea seems to typ罷y the sur畠ing nations.珊e one dwelling in this

Sea Of humanity is called leviathan。

17. 11Apollyon."　Rev●　9:11

This means destroyer, and indicates　亡hat his supreme purpose is to

destroy all good. (7-15)

D. His personality

l. Personal pronouns. Job l:6-8; 2記,2; Zech. 3:2; John 8:44; Heb. 2:14

These personal pronouns used of Satan urmistakably prove his personality.

(2-260)工n the above Scriptures∴the masculine personal pronoun is used

Of Satan and attributes∴and q鵬1ities of personality are ascribed to him.

Therefore, unless we are willing to veto　亡he testimony of Scripture, We

must admit that Sa亡an is a real person. (3-226)

2. Personal attributes are ascribed to him.エsa。 14:12’14○○Will; Job l:9’10--

knowledge. He has a f聡e融旺a.nd s証f-COnSC主ousness. (1-135)

3.　Personal actions.

a.　He was the first murderer and liar.　John　8:44

The act of murder implies a perso髄l being.　Satan not only initiated

the first murder, b庇　actua狙y led in its execution.

甘he additional fact that he is a liar and　亡he fa亡her of lies clearly

implies that he is a perso耽al being, bent on doing mischlef, and that

in order　亡O aCCOmPlish his u持ose章　he iies. (4輸267) All liars are

his children.

●
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b.　He tested Christ in, the wi脆erness.　Mat亡. 4:1’11

Jus亡as Christ was a personal being, He encountered a wicked per-

SOnal being. The亡emptation was of a personal na亡ure. Satan

revealed the fact that he possesses knowledge; he can reason and

initiate ac亡ion. (4-267)

How can anycne read　亡he te呼tation of Christ and fail to realize

that bo亡h parties in the wildemess conflict were personal. Ghrist

WaS a PerSOn and Satan was a person. The solicitation to evil came

from another than Christ.　To infer that such came from within Him

does violence to His holy na軸re紬d sinlessness.

C. He put into the heart of Judas∴the desire to betray Christ. John 13:2

This verse reveals the Devills separateness of being) his possession

Of knowledge’ and his ability　亡O P頂Wicked intentions into men's

hear亡s. (4-267)

d.　He filled Ananiasl heart to ife.　Ac仁S　5:3

That which moved Ananias to lie was∴the impact of Satanls person-

ality upon his personalitye Even though he uttered no wordl AnaniasI

action, With i亡S implica亡io碑, WaS lying. (4-267)

e.　He sows tares in the field where good seed has been sown.

Satan takes the Word of God out of　亡he hearts of those who lack

unders亡anding. Ma批. 13:19,39

This account indicates that Satan not only possesses knowledge) but

he has definite relationship with o亡her persons. (4-268)

f. He walks about? Seeking to devour men0　1 Pet.う;8

This shows his separa亡eness of beingタhis deliberate purpose to

destroy men, and his pursuit of his wicked purpose. (4-268)

Such offenses as亡hose ascribed to Satan inl亡he Scriptures require an

Officer; SuCh a work manifests a worker; SuCh power implies an agent; SuCh

thought proves a thinker; SuCh designs are from a personality.

There can be but three explanaticms of the fact∴亡ha亡Chris亡∴taught亡he

existence and personali亡y of the D鍋iL　拒rst, that he accomodated His

language to gross superstition, knowing it to be such・工f亡his be true9

then what becomes of His sincerity? Secondl that He shared the superstition

not knowing it to be such.エf this be　亡rue? What becomes of His ormiscience

Or His reliability as a teacher from God?∴Third) tha亡∴the doctrine is not

SuPerStition but actual亡ruth. This position comple亡ely vindicates Christ

as to His since昂ty’ Omiscience細d irfailibiiitry of character. (3-227)

E.　His charac亡er

l. He has grea亡dignity. Jude 8?9
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エn 2 Cor. 4:4; John 12:31) he轟興e筈ented as a prince and a god・ Due

to the position of Satan) he鵬s so舐alted as to皿ake him exempt fro皿

criticism and condemation by his fellow creatures.

2. He has great power. 2 Thess. 2:9; Rev・ 13:11-14; Matt・ 24!24

Satan displays such grea亡POWer? Signs and wonders of falsehood as亡O

identify himself as a superhum印being・ He has great power even able

to control the forces of na亡u首亀, hunan property and life’ demons and

the world of men outside of Chris亡. Job l:10-19; Acts　26:18; 1 John

う:19　ASV.

3. He has great craftiness. (2-260亡O 261)

a. His strategies. 2 Cor. 2豆1

The devil has many and subtle devices of which亡he Christian can-

not afford to be ignoran亡. 2 Tim. 2:2う,26.shows that by his

Strategies he takes captiveヒhose who do not continue in fellow-

ship with白地e Lo苫do　珊e Christia租may well pray for Godls guidance

as h6 progresses each step of the way.

b. His wiles. Eph. 6:11調12;軸h。 4:14

Through his wiles) Sa亡an gets the advantage over believers when he

COuld not otherwise do so.　工n fact, he is so great a strategist

and uses so many wiles and makes so many subtle attacks tha亡it is

imperative for the believer to make use of the whole armour of God

in order　亡O Stand against him.

C. His deceptiveness. 2 Core　狙:13-1うand 2 Thess・ 2:9-10

Satanls deceptive power is so great and effective as to ensnare

all those who receive not∴the love of the truth。　Whatever Satan

SeeS God do, he strives to imita亡e with the intent of persuading

men tha亡　they do not need God.

4. He is exceedingly wickedg　(4-272-273)

a. He is called　亡he "evil o調e."　1 John 5:18; Matt. 5:37; Matt. 6:13 ASV

This des主gnation j-ndicates that he is the∴SOurCe Of wickedness.

b. He is the orig証al si棚舘。 John8畠4; 1 John 3:8

(Sirmeth from亡he begimi項g) means that sin origina亡ed in him and

by him.

う.　He has great fear, Since he i室　a defeated foe.

工n spi亡e of the grea亡POWer and c珊ning wickedness, he flees from those

Who properly resist him。 ∴James 4:7　工n order∴to successfully resist him.

One muSt be in submission∴to∴God in and through Christ because Christ

made and overcame the devil.　The believer who submits to God and trusts

in櫨is power can pu七　七he dev王l　亡の　琵i篭h七〇
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F.　His Iocation.

According to Scripture) Satan is not∴restricted to one certaln place'

e‘SPeClally not亡O a Place called一,hell."

1. He has access to the throne and presence of God. Job l:6; Rev. 12:10

The Scriptures teach us that) for some reason that is not revealedl

Satan is pemitted to have access into the presence of God・ He appears

there in the capacity of亡he slanderer and accuser of our brethren.

Hence, the necessity of the intercessory work of Christ.

2. He inhabits the heavenly realms. Eph. 2:2; 6:11-12

Satan and the principalities have亡heir abiding places in the heaven-

1ies. He is the head of the great organized goverment of demonsl
undoubtedly with the purpose of overthrowing God and making this world

independent of Godタin order亡hat his rule as prince of the power of the

air might never come to an end.

3. He is active upon亡he ear亡h. Job l:6-7; 1 Pet. 5:8

The earth seems to be the special field of Satanls activity.

G. His Work (2-263　亡0 266)

1.　He originated sin.

a.　工n　亡he universe.　Ezek.　28:15

Sin was not a creation but餌origination.工t came into existence

by the aid of that which had prior existence; namelyl PerSOnality

and the power of choice.

b・ In the race. Gen・ 3:1-13; 2Cor. 11:3

The origin of sin in the human race may be tracedタnOt directlyl

but indirectly to satan. Adam aLnd Eve were亡he responsible agents

to whom the origin of sin should be directly attributed・ Satan?

howeverl is responsible for the ex亡emal incitement to disobed-

ience and sin which influenced them.

2・ He causes sickness and suffering・ Ac亡S lO:38; Luke 13;16

There would have been no sickness had not sin been in亡roduced. Back

Of sin is the original simer’Who is responsible for all suffering●

Many persons are sick, nOt because they have comit亡ed some specific

Sin) bu亡because they are members of the human race into whlch sin

Came.工n the final analysis, Satan is the ultimate source of all

Suffering because he is　亡he ultimate source of all sin. AIso he is

imediately responsib-しe for many individual cases of sickness and disease'

examples of which we read in the N.T.

3. He has　亡he power of death. Hebrews　2:14
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Satan seems∴to have the r軸t to use the mighty veapon of deathl yet

Our Lord Jesus’at the cross, WreSted this weaLPOn Of death out of

Satanls hand and won from him a glorious vic亡Ory●　Col. 2:15

4。 He allures to evil・ 1 Chr. 21項1でhess・ 3:う; Matt. 4:1-9

Satan lncites men to sin・ He so arranges tines and controIs events

and circumstances as to make the greatest possible appeal to the sinful

tendencies of man.

う・ He ensnares men. 2 Tlm・ 2;26; 1 Tim。 3:7

He lays snares for men and takes them captive・ We only need to look

about us to see亡he many snares which are set for∴the urwary●　This is

PeCuliarly亡rue of the young and inexperienced.

6・ He inspires wicked thoughts and purposes・ John 13:2; Acts 5:3

Satan seems to have the power of men亡al suggestion) Whichl unless hal亡ed

and hindered by the Word of God and His spirit’Will be expressed by

WOrd and action.

7・ He blinds the minds of unbelieving men. 2 cor. 4;4

He blinds亡he minds of unbelievers to prevent them from receiving the

light of the Gospel.

This explains the difficulty of getting urlSaVed men to accept christ as

Savior・ The deliberate tuming from etemal life to e亡emal death and

the rejection of ligh‥o abide forever in darkness on the part of man

Can Only be understood in the light of this malicIous attack of the

devil. what greater wickedness could be conceived of than keeping men

from receiving亡he Gospel of Chrls亡?

8. He takes the Word of God out of the heart・ Mk. 4:1う巨uke 8:12; Mt. 13:19

This partly accounts for the fact that in s串e of much preaching and

eVerl PerSOnal effoft, many are Withouヒunderstanding●

9. He produces evildoers. Matt。 13:25138’39

Satan sows tares in Godls field. He mixes his lies wi亡h God's truth

as the many i聖Of our day prove’and he mixes his children with God's

Wherever possible・ Note: Even in亡he churches.

10・ He opposes God's servants. 1 Thess・ 2:18 ASV; Zech・ 3;1; Dan. 10哩

This opposi亡ion, however’reSults in good to亡hem一一keeps them humble and

drives亡hem to prayer, but God's grace is sufficient to give亡hem victory●

11. Accuses the believers・ Rev・ 12:9-1O; Job l:6-11

He certainly is not lazy about∴this・工n this he never gives up day or

nigh亡.
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12. He will energize　亡he antichrist.　2でhess. 2:9-10 ASV

H.　His limitations (1-139)

1. He is not omipresent.

As a finite and created being? he can be in only one place a亡a time。

Since what is done by his agents is attributed to himl he is practically

ubiquitous. satan was so real to Martin Luther that he threw an ink

bottle at him.

2・ His influences against the bodies of nen are subject to the controI of

God. Job　2:6置7

He is an agent of God? although he does not intend to be.

3・ His influences over the souls of men are simply moral.

That is’he may offer suggestions to persuade and deceive theml but he

is unable亡O Change their hearts or coerce their wills. James l:13-15.

J. His destiny (4-277　to 279)

Though long tolerated) the one who brought evil into the world and who is

the eneny of both God and man will finally be dealt with) for his des亡iny

has been definitely fixed. When the divine purpose conceming the Devilタ

in relation to the earth and to the human racel is fulfilledl Godls final

act of judgment wi11 fall upon him. His des亡iny embraces the following

SeParate judgments:

1. His doom was predicted when Satan fell.工sa. 14:15

This was spoken conceming the superhuman being who worked through the

king of Babylon・工t is declared that he shall be cast down to Hell.

This will most surely be fulfilled.

2・ He is perpetually under a curse. Gen. 3:1411う

This was the judgment upon satan when he induced the fall of man.

This curse has been perpe亡uated through the centuries・ Satan) OnCe

a glorious being, WaS abased; and the serpent has been the type of

Sin and Sa亡命n ever since・ Everything that is degrading and vile has

been ascribed to him. He has been held in contempt by the righteous

through all the ages・ Christ on the cross passed sentence upon him●

John 12:31; Col. 2:14,1う.

He has been condemed, but the sentence has not as yet been executedl
because Godls purpose conceming him with reference to the race has not

yet been completed.

3.　He is to be cast ou亡Of Heaven. Rev. 12:7-9

While sentence has been passed upon satan' he still has certain privi-

1eges of access to the heavenlies. His actual casting out will take
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Place in the両d8t Of the co融rlg Greatでribulatlon. After this’his

WIckedness wlll be confined to the earth. At that　亡ime hls wicked work

Wlll be greatly lntensifled, aS he knows亡hat the tlme of hls utter

doom dr亀ws nigh.

4. He will be co証lned to the botto鳳le88 Pit. Rev. 2O31-3

At the beg mlng of the mlllemlum’ Satan wlll be bound紬d thrown

into the abysgl Or bottomles8 Plt'　Christ wlll thenl relgn for a

thousand years.でhe humn race during thls tl能wlu doubtless go

On in lts noma1 1ncrease. It would seem fro同Scripture亡hat few deaths

Wlll occur. sir鳩e these people will not have been tested by S寄tanl he

Wlll be relea8ed fro職the bo耽omless plt at the end of the thousand

yearsl that those bom durlng that perlod may be tested. He wlll succeed
ln inclting many亡O rebel11on. All that aでe involved ln this∴rebe11lon

Wlll be consumed by flre sent dom from heaven.

5・ He will be consigned to the Lake of Fire at the end of tlme. Rev. 20:10

Having ended his work -- the last group of hu調n beings havlng been

tested -- Satan is conslgned by the Almighty to亡he lake of flre? where

he wlll be ln torment forever.

K. The believerls∴reSPOnSibility in職lation to him.

1・ One must remember that he is a defeated foe・ Col・ 1江3i John 12i31!

1 John 3i8. (4-279)

2・ Full equipmen亡is亡O be appropriated. Eph. 6:13-18 ASV (2-267)

3. Strlct self-COntrOl is∴to be同aiutalned・ Eph. 4:27　(2-268)

S亀tan should be a11owed no access into the 11fe through evll pas81on

Or PraCtice. To accomplish this’Self is to be kep亡under∴the controll

not of selfl but of Christ through the Holy splrit.

工Ilus.i Self-調de調n reliev的God of a great deal of responsibllity.

4. Unceaslng vlgllance must be expended against him・ 1 Petoう;8; 1 John

う;18i田ph. 4事27. (2-268)

5. Resistance調St be contlnued against hlm・ J紬es 4:7; 1 Pe亡. 5戴-9

でhe believer must take an attitude of confldence toward his adversary)

relying on the pover of the Splrit for victory over hlm. (2-268)
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l.富he Evolutiona章y Theo富y of Man is in direct opposition to Divine

Revelation; (1-176)

a. The evolutiona重V theory represents狐aLn aS rising from a lower

Order of being; while the Scriptures declare his origin to be

due to the direct creative action of God.

b・冒he evolutlonary theory represents m亀n ag being the result of

SuCCeSSiv色∴Changes in the material foms due to resident forces

Within; While the Scriptures declare that man's physical being

is the result of God's action upon lt紅om without.

C. The evolutionary theory represents man as the climax of develop-

ment ascending through the lower foms of animal life; While the

Bible declares him to belong to the distinctive human order, Whose

entrance into being was immediate and direct.

2. Reasons to reject evolution:

a・冒he Bible clearly st亀tes th亀t God created man. Gen.l:27

b・曹he man God created was int色11igent. This has been confimed by

the earliest records.

C. There is no record of an animal ever beco血ing maLn.

d・ There is no evidence that the so-Called missing link has been found.

One day we∴read that it has been found, and the next day w巳read of

SOmeOne gOing out to find it・

e.冒here is no evidence that primitive man was any different fromman

today.

f. The constitution of man is very different from that of any animal.

g. All evidence points to man as appearing suddenly on the earthly
SCene in full possession of his intellectual and moral capacities.

h.　Cosmic evolution raises more questions than it soIves.

C. But after the divine type.

Man was created in the image of God (Gen.1;27; 5:l; 9:6). Image means

the　§hadow or outline of a figure, While likeness denotes the resemblance

Of that shadow or figure. The two words? however) are PraCtically synony-

皿ous. That man was made in the image and likeness of God is fundamental

in all God’s dealings with man.工　Cor.11;7; Col.3:10; James　3:9. We

may express the language as follows: 'Let us make man in our image to be

Our likeness., (2-127)

l・ Negatively
"The image of God does not denote physical likeness・ Col.l:15; John 4:24;

l:18; Luke 24:39;工Sam.1与:29. 1,工mage does not imply perfect represent-

ation in man. Christ is the image of God absolutely・ Man is the image

Of God relatively and derivatively. Since God is Spirit, man made in

His image cannot be merely a material thing・,● (13-122)

2. Positively

a. He is a personal being--Both God and man possess persona11ty・

Ex.3:13_14
"By personality is meant that two-fold power to know self as 're置

lated to the world and God and to determine self in view of moral

ends. This distinquishes man fro調the brutes.富he brute is con-

SCious but not self-COnSCious.　曹his natural likeness to God is in_

alienable・工t cQnStitutes the capacity for redemption and gives

Value even to the life of the unregenerate.一● (13-122)

(紫霊諾幣1希節’s image in man renains undestroyed by sin.’’
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b. He is an i調morta丁being・

God has endowed man with endless existence. Matt.10:28; Matt.2与:46
1Thending existence is an inseparable part of manls heritage as a

creature made after the image and likeness of God. He is indestruct-

ible・ He camot be amihilated.一一(1-178)

c. He is an inte11igent being. Col.3:10; Gen.2:19I20; 1;28
一,He had sufficient intelligence when created to think, reaSOn, and

SPeak; tO draw conclusions and make decisions・ He had a language

and apparently was the maLSter Of it・櫨e could 8elect suitable na弧eS

from his divinely given vocabulary for the beasts presented before

him, and was capable of having dominion over them.'一　(1-178)

一,He had sufficient intelligence to give names to the animals as they

were presented before him (Gen.2;19,20). Ada血had not only the

POWer Of speech) but the power of reasoning and thought in comec-
tion with speech. He could attach words to ideas・冒his is∴nOt the

Pictureタ　aS eVOlution would have us believel Of an infantile savage

SIowly groping his way towards∴articulate speech by imitation of the

sounds of animals.,, (2-128)

'一Man resembles God, in his possession of a rational nature・ Man章s

CaPaCity in this regard is the source of a11 scientific knowledge・

He reads the meaning of nature and discovers that it is stamped with

the marks of reason. Man understands God by reason of the marks of

intelligence in the world about him. Reason in man answers to

reason in God." (E.Y.Mullins in l-178)

d. He is a moral being. Eph.4:23,24; Col・3:10

工t is clear from these passages that the image of God consists in

knowledge, righteousness, and holiness; mOral, nOt Physica1 1ikeness.

(2-128)

Gen.2:15,17; 3:l-15; Rom.5:12,14.
'一Consider the moral test in Genesis 3. Adam had power to resist or

to yield to moral evil. Sin was a volitional thing.　Christタ　the

last Adam, endured a similar test・ Matt・4." (2-128)

l'This means that he was created a holy being, and this was the chief.

glory with which he was∴CrOWned.工t was great glory to be made like

God in His inte11ectual exce11encies, but it was the greatest glory

to be竜de like Him in his moral perfections.一一(J・M・Pendleton in l-179)

e. He is a social being.　　　Gen.1:28

一,As God has a social nature, SO He has endowed man with a social

na七ure. Consequently man seeks companionship.工n the first place

he found fellowship with God, Himself. Gen.3:8　God made man for

Himself, and man found supreme satisfaction in∴CO軸munion with his

Lord.,, (11-221)

''工n the fall of man the above characteristics have been marred

Or PerVerted but not lost・一一--Dr. H.B.Gray

"There is abundant evidence to show that man has been degraded from

a very much higher stage・ Both the Bible and science agree in making
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man the crowning work of God. We叫st not forget that while皿an,

from one side of his naturel i8 1inked to the animal creationl he

is yet super-natural..-a being of a higher order and more splended

nat導re; he is in the image and likeness 9f God."　(2-128)・

ェ重工.孟「箆持譜鑑烈震宰島。朝雄沼一一一
重t is entirely i町proper to speak of the∴raCeS Of mankind’because there i8 but

one race’and tha書is the human∴raCe.恥e idea of the unity of the human race

lies embedded in the Scriptures.

A.工Li亘mplied fro血pan's臆♀垂畦Pi Gen・l;26-28

This Scripture makes it clear that God created a sirlgle hu血an pair, male

and femalel which was the embryo of humanity・工t was through the fruit-

fulness of this pair that all the earth was replenished. God called the

fir§t man "Adam",瓜eaning ・lman'l) and God caued tトe first woman "Eve’'

since she was to the ・,mother" of a11 1ivir‘g.冒he clear implication of

the name"Eve・・ was that the whole race was to spring fro凪this pair.

富he reStriction of the human race to de8Cendents of this pair has definite

emphasis through the judgment of God in the flood. All were destroyed

except Noah and his family.

After the flood the human race was perPetuated through Noah’s sons. There

is no record in the Bible nor in secular history of any break in this line

after the flood.　''These are the three sons of Nbah: and of them was the

whole earth overspread一,. (Gen.9:19)

B.　Confimed by Christ. Matt.19:4

Here Christ set His aeal upon the account of the origin of the race by

drawing from it the law of life for man・工n Christ-g 8tatement the

declaration is made that there was the creation of the original pair’ and

He leaves the implication that all members of the hu皿an raCe have come

fro孤that pair・

C. Declared by Paul. Acts 17:26

Paul declared that God had made au men of one orlgin・冒his means not only

that all mankind are akin? but that a11 the peoples of the earth have the

same blood. Fro町the fact that life is in the blood, it is quite clear

that all human beings have the same kind of blood.

The teachings of the Scriptures conceming this matter are entirely in
agreement with the facts of bioIogy. Four types of blood have been dis-

covered among the membe富s of the human racel and a11 these types are

found in each division of mankind regardless of the co車or of the skin.

冒he members of the human race are united by one blood.

D●　Proved by the universality of sin and the universality of the need of

salvation.

The factor of this unity is the basis of Paul●s doctrine of universal sin

and the provision of salvation in Jesus Christ・ Rom.5:12-14・19;工Cor.15:22

Through the law of heredityl hunan depravity has passed from generation

to generation・ This depravity is not restricted to any naLtional group,

but is inherent in and therefore cormon to all nationalities regardless

Of c0lor.
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The unity of a race is further evidenced by:

l.　History

The his七ory of t正bes and nations in both hemespheres of the world

points to a common origin and ancestry in central Asia. The European

nations have come by 8uCCeSSive migrations from Asia・ Reputable

e.thnoIogists agree that the Indians of North America came f夢om the

Mongolians of Eastern Asia・

2. PhiloIogy

PhiloIogists agree that all the principa1 1anguages of the world point

to a commOn Orlg|n・

3.　PhysioIogy

The physical structure of the various menbers of the human race indicates

that a11 belong to one species-　Racial differenc色s can be accounted for

in a fai壬ly satisfactory Way by the effect of climate and envirorment.

4. PsychoIogy

All members of the human race have cormon mental and moral characteris-

tics. Their maximsタ　traditionsタ　and tendencies are strikingly similar・

工Ⅴ.　The Constituent Elements of Man

A. Soul and Spiiit・

α草フ

l. The question of Dichotomy or∴Trichotomy
・・甲his question has engaged the minds of Christian scholars through the

centuries. Competent? devout scholars are divided on the question as to

whether man is composed of two parts or three parts.皿e view that he is

conposed of two parts is knom as dichotomy. The view that he is com-

posed of three parts is kno叩as trichotomy. The solution of the problem

is not found in human reason, but in the Holy Scriptures.一, (3-308)
"A question arises at this point which has engaged and divided theoIo-

gianB in all generations, namely’エs man a d吐皐車型旦聖書'`I)eing一-tWP PartS・

material and imaterial, With the supposition that soul and spirit are

the same一〇Or is he虹曲蟻÷-body, SOul, and spirit?　工t would be

readily conceded by all that) under any considerationタ　there is not the

same breadth of distinction observable between soul and spirit as between

soul and E±, Or理±nd H・ Distinction一石reaching indeed一一

is implied between j±g±里and ± yet these tems are used synonymously・

皿us the controversy is between those who are impresse争With the distinc-

tions and those who are impressed with the similaritiきd.工t would be

well to recognize thatl When so required? the Bible assigns to these two

tems a distinctive meaning and that when no specific distinction is in

view the Bible uses them as interchangeable・ 1n Qther words, the Bible

supports both dichotony and trichotoⅢy・,一(8-180)
'・The tem錐虫垂is used freely to indicate the i瓜material part of

man (compare工Cor.5:3; 6:20; 7:34;James 2:26); SO, also, the tem

soul is used in the same mamer (conpare Matt.10:28; Acts 2:31;工Pet.

2士l. For a parallel use of these te調S See Luke l:46-47)・" (8-180)
"Likewise the same general functions are ascribed to both soul and

spirit (compare Mark 8:12; John ll;33; 13:2l wi亡h Matt.26:38; John 12:27.

Compare工工Cor.7:13;工Cor.16:18 with Matt.1l:29. Compare重工Cor.7:l

with工Pet. 2:ll;工TheSS・5:23; Heb.10:39. Cbmpare James 5:20 with

工Cor.5:5. Those departed from this life are sometimes mentioned as
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畦and sometimes as !堕(conpare Gen.3与:18;工Kings 17:21; Matt.
27:50; John 19:3O; Acts 2:27131; 7:59; Heb・12;23;工Pet.3:18; Rev.6:9;

20:4)・ (8-181)

So’ also, God is∴reVealed as being spirit and soul (工Sa. 42;l; Jer.

9:9; Matt.12:18; John 4;24; Heb.10:38).

Basing their conclusions upon these generalities'職ny have assuned

that the Bible teaches only a dichotomy. Over against this is the thruth

that often times these tem§ CamOt be used interchangeable●　There is

the cIosest relation between the h調an spirit and the Holy Spirit一一SO

CIose) indeed, that it is not always certain to which reference is made

in the Sacred Text.,, (8-181)

2. Evident Scriptural distinctions bet鵬en Soul and Spirit●

l'皿e three i皿portant texts which distinquish betweerl SOul and一一SPirit

are:工　Cor・15:博, | Thess.5:23, and Heb.4:12. |n I Cor.15:44 there

is a field of distinction which is unmeasurable. The English translation ’
"Natural", Obscures the fact that reference here is to the present body

Which i8∴Said to be adapted to the soull aS in eontrast to that which

is future and adapted to the spirit.皿e natural body is　-COrruPtiblel

dishonorable, Weak, and soulish・皿e spiritual body is incorruptible'

glorious’PO肥rful and of the spirit.冒he future body is to be like

Christls glorious body and the differencel aS here measured, between the

PreSent body and the resu耽ection body measures that which is the out_

1ook and capacity of the soul as in contrast to that which ie the out_

look and capacity of the spirit・一, (8-182)

After making a careful study of the tems 'Isoul'一and一一spirit" with

the aid of a concordance I find that both are used in the Scriptures to

describe various∴StateS Of being within the human per§Onality expe富ienced

because of the interplay of the inteuect, emOtions. and the wi11.工n

Order to bring some of the various funetions and cap亀eities of the soul

and spirit before us the following lists are presemted.

富he soul:

l.　血ve合__

2.　櫨ates

3・重ong合

4. |s joyfu1

う.　Abhors

6.　Is vexed

7.工8 delighted

8.工s grieved

9.坤Oums

lO.　Loathes

ll.　Desires

12.　Know8

13. Given to vanity

The spirit:

l. Rejoices

2. |s grieved

3.工S trOubled

埠・ Su艶色雷轡輯qui登ぬ

ら.工8　章eneWed

6.　工s∴Stirred

7.エs constrained

8.工8　青ervent

9. Knows

lO.工S defiled

Deut.13;3; S.ofSol.l:7; I Sa調.18:l

工I Sam.5:8; Psa.1l;5;工sa.1:14

Gen.34:8;工ISam.13:39; Psa.107:9; 84:12; 63:l,尊皇

Psa.35:9; 7l:23;Isa.61:10; Ps亀.86:4

Lev.26:15,43; Psa.107:18;Job.33:2O.

工工Kings 4:27; Psa・6:3; II Pet.2:8; Judg.16:16

Isa.66:3; Psa.94:19;工Sa.42:1

Judges lO:16; Job 30:25

Job 1叫:22

Zech.11:8; Num.21:5

Prov・13叫; 2l:10; Job23:13; 1sa.26:9

Psa.139;14

Psa. 24担

Luke l:47; 10:21

工Sa.与4;6;噴n.7:1う

Jobn 13;2巨　京急n。 2:3; G倉飛語点8

醒Ⅹ0.6:9

Psa・与1江0; Eph・4:23; Gen.与与:27

Acts 17!16

Acts 18:与

Acts 18:25; Rom.12:u
I Cor.2:ll; Job　32:8

重工　Cor.7:l; P畠a.32:2


